
 

Monday 8th June- Friday 12th June 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
English:   

 Reading: Class novel.  Available online  

https://www.edcolearning.ie/  

 username: primaryedcobooks   password: edco2020 

 Scroll down and choose ‘Jasper goes on holiday. Continue to read 2 pages per day until 

the book is finished.  
 Make a list of any tricky words you come across and use these as target words to learn for the week.  

 Reread your graded readers and any books you may have at home. 
 Comprehension:  see below 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Maths:    
 

 Revision Activity sheets below 

 Use playing cards or a dice to make up adding and subtraction sums. 

 
Gaeilge:  Activities below 
 
 SESE: Water Safety 
Art: Its Creative Week. Try some of the creative activities attached on our class page on the 
website or on Seesaw. 
 
PE / other 
Don’t forget to stay active! Check out the Physical Activity section on the school website for 
some suggestions 
 The above activities are just a guide and please do as much or as little as possible. If you are finding 

English and Maths difficult, have a look at the S.E.T  section of the website and you will find some 

easier activities. If you are in any of Mrs. Stanleys groups and you would like to contact her please do 

so using the following email mrsstanleystabannon@gmail.com 

Maths answers will be uploaded on Friday. 

If you have any questions about your work you can email me at 
ms.carneystabannonschool@gmail.com  

 

Daily Activities 

 Spellings: Jolly Grammar pg.70 

 and complete activity page 

 Fuaimeanna agus Focail  revision. Go to the beginning of the 
book and choose one chapter to revise each week going 
forward. 

 Tables + 6 ,- 6 

Creative writing options: 

 Sun safety activity below. Draw all the things you would take with you on a day out to the 

beach.   

 Continue working on your time capsule. Adding in things you are doing each week. 
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https://www.edcolearning.ie/
mailto:ms.carneystabannonschool@gmail.com


If you would like to email me one piece of work you enjoyed doing at home please send it to the 

email address above.  

Thank you and I hope you are all well 

Ms. Carney 

 

English activities: 

You are going to the beach for the day. Draw the items you would take with you. Remember 

sun safety, water safety and you will also get hungry and thirsty. You might like to take 

something with you to play with ;) You can draw this bag out bigger in your copy or on a 

page.  

 

 

Questions to think about 

What did you choose? Why? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Reading: Poster 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions: You can answer these in your copy, on a sheet or call 

them out to an adult. 

What is the job of the lifeguard? 

Why do you think there is a no diving sign? 

What is the little girl wearing on her arms? 

Why should you wear sun cream when you go swimming? 

Why do you think you should never go swimming without an adult? 

Maths: Activity 1:  

 



 

Activity 2: Option  

 

 

Activity 3: Tens and Units revision 

Be careful: Addition: Check if you need to regroup a 10 

Subtraction: Check if you need to rename on the top 

  T U   T U    T U      T U 

  56      78     44       77 

-18   +12   -09   + 15 

 
Try making up your own tens and units sums 



 

Gaeilge: Try some of the activities below. 

Gaeilge: Activity 1- An Nuacht 

An Luan (Monday), An Mairt (Tuesday), An chéadaoin (Wednesday), An 

Deardaoin  (Thursday) agus An Aoine (Friday) An Satharn (Saturday) An 

Domhnach (Sunday) 

Aimsir 

Ag cur báistí, ag taitneamh, gaofar, té    (raining, sunny,windy,hot) 

An Nuacht agus Aimsir (The News and Weather)  

Inniu an ___________. (Today is __________. )  

 Inné an _____________ . (Yesterday was ____________.)  

Tá sé ______________ inniu. (It is _________ today.)  

Níl sé _________________ inniu. (It is not _______ today. 

Cheannaigh mé ____________ inné (I bought ____ 

yesterday) 

D’ith mé ____________. 

Activity 2   you can draw your own pictures on a piece of paper or in your copy instead of printing. 

 

Cuir na héadaí samhraidh seo ar an mbuachaill: Cuir na héadaí samraidh seo ar an gcailín 

Bríste snámha = swimming shorts   gúna samhraidh = Summer dress 

t-léine = t-shirt      háta gréine = sun hat 

spéaclaí gréine 



 

SESE: Activity 1: Look at the Water Safety PowerPoint and Paws Water Safety PDF on school 

website. 

Activity 2: Can you spot the dangers? You don’t need to print this just discuss. 

 

Activity 3: Design your own Water Safety Poster.  

 


